Safe, effective, and tissue-specific delivery is a central issue for the therapeutic application of nucleic-acid-based gene interfering agents, such as ribozymes and siRNAs. In this study, we constructed a functional RNase P-based ribozyme (M1GS RNA) that targets the overlapping mRNA region of M80.5 and protease, two murine cytomegalovirus (MCMV) proteins essential for viral replication. In addition, a novel attenuated strain of Salmonella, which exhibited efficient gene transfer activity and little cytotoxicity and pathogenicity in mice, was constructed and used for delivery of anti-MCMV ribozyme. In MCMV-infected macrophages treated with the constructed attenuated Salmonella strain carrying the functional M1GS RNA construct, we observed an 80-85% reduction in the expression of M80.5/protease and a 2,500-fold reduction in viral growth. Oral inoculation of the attenuated Salmonella strain in mice efficiently delivered antiviral M1GS RNA into spleens and livers, leading to substantial expression of the ribozyme without causing significant adverse effects in the animals. Furthermore, the MCMV-infected mice that were treated orally with Salmonella carrying the functional M1GS sequence displayed reduced viral gene expression, decreased viral titers, and improved survival compared to the untreated mice or mice treated with Salmonella containing control ribozyme sequences. Our results provide direct evidence that oral delivery of M1GS RNA by Salmonella-based vectors effectively inhibits viral gene expression and replication in mice. Moreover, this study demonstrates the utility of Salmonellamediated oral delivery of RNase P ribozyme for gene-targeting applications in vivo.
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gene therapy | herpesvirus | gene delivery | antisense | animal model C MV, a member of the herpesvirus family that includes HSV-1 and Epstein-Barr virus, is the leading viral cause of mental retardation in newborns and causes life-threatening complications in immunocompromised individuals including AIDS patients (1) . The emergence of drug-resistant strains of CMV has posed a need to develop new antiviral agents and treatment procedures. Macrophages and their progenitor cells, including monocytes, represent the major reservoir for CMV because this virus can establish both primary and latent infections in these cells (1) . Thus, blocking CMV infection and replication in macrophages is central for treatment and prevention of CMV-associated diseases. A suitable animal model for human CMV infection is lacking due to the inability of this virus to propagate in nonhuman cells (1) . Murine cytomegalovirus (MCMV) infection of mice resembles its human counterpart with respect to pathogenesis and thus represents an excellent animal model for studying CMV infection in vivo and for screening new drugs and developing treatment strategies (1) .
Nucleic-acid-based gene interference technologies, including ribozymes and siRNAs, represent promising gene-targeting strategies for specific inhibition of mRNA sequences of choice (2, 3) . For example, siRNAs effectively induce the RNAi pathway to block gene expression in vitro and in vivo (2) . Altman and coworkers have previously shown that RNase P of Escherichia coli contains a catalytic RNA subunit (M1 RNA) (4, 5) , which can be engineered into a sequence-specific ribozyme (M1GS RNA) ( Fig. 1 A and B) (6, 7) . M1GS RNAs efficiently cleave target cellular and viral mRNAs in vitro and block their expression in cultured cells (8, 9) . The M1GS-based strategy represents a distinctive nucleic-acid-based interference approach because of the use of M1 RNA, an efficient naturally occurring RNA catalyst found in nature (4) .
A fundamental challenge to use nucleic-acid-based gene interfering approaches for gene therapy is to deliver the gene interfering agents to appropriate cells in a way that is tissue and cell specific, efficient, and safe. Many of the currently used vectors are based on attenuated or modified viruses, or synthetic vectors in which complexes of DNA, proteins, and/or lipids are formed in particles, and tissue-specific vectors have been only partially obtained by using carriers that specifically target certain cell types (10, 11) . As such, efficient and targeted delivery of M1GS sequences to specific cell types and tissues in vivo is central to developing this technology for gene-targeting applications.
Invasive bacteria, such as Salmonella, possess the ability to enter and transfer genetic material to human cells, leading to the efficient expression of transferred genes (12) (13) (14) (15) . Attenuated Salmonella strains have been shown to function as a carrier system for delivery of nucleic-acid-based vaccines and antitumor transgenes (12, 13, 16, 17) . In these studies, plasmid constructs, which contained the transgenes under the control of a eukaryotic expression promoter, were introduced to Salmonella. These attenuated strains can target specific cells such as dendritic cells, macrophages, and epithelial cells, leading to efficient transgene expression, although the mechanism of how the plasmid DNA from a bacterial vector is transferred to the host is not completely understood (13) . Salmonella-based vectors are low cost and easy to prepare. Furthermore, they can be administrated orally in vivo, a noninvasive delivery route with significant advantage. Thus, Salmonella may represent a promising gene delivery agent for gene therapy. Macrophages represent the major in vivo reservoir for Salmonella following their systemic dissemination and are therefore considered an optimal target for any Salmonellabased gene therapy (13, 16) . However, it has not been reported whether Salmonella can efficiently deliver ribozymes, such as RNase P ribozymes, for expression in animals. Equally unclear is whether Salmonella-mediated delivery of ribozymes would also function to inhibit gene expression in vivo.
In this study, we have constructed an attenuated strain of Salmonella, SL101, which exhibited high gene transfer activity and low cytotoxicity and pathogenicity. Using MCMV infection of mice as the model, we demonstrated that oral inoculation of SL101 in animals efficiently delivered RNase P-based ribozyme sequence into specific organs, leading to substantial expression of ribozyme and effective inhibition of viral infection and pathogenesis. M1GS ribozymes were constructed to target the mRNA coding for MCMV protein M80.5. The coding sequence of M80.5 is completely within the 3′ coding sequence of viral protease (PR). Thus, our ribozyme would be expected to target both M80.5 and PR, which are essential for MCMV capsid assembly and replication (1). Our results provide direct evidence that ribozymes expressed following targeted gene transfer with Salmonella-based vectors are highly active in blocking viral infection in animals. Moreover, these results demonstrate the utility of Salmonella-mediated oral delivery of RNase P ribozymes as a general approach for gene-targeting applications in vivo.
Results
Gene Delivery of M1GS Sequence for Expression in Cultured Cells by Constructed Attenuated Salmonella. To achieve efficient targeting, it is crucial to choose a target region that is accessible to binding of the M1GS ribozyme because most mRNAs inside cells are usually present either in folded conformations or associated with proteins. We have used an in vivo mapping approach with DMS (7) to determine the accessibility of the region of the M80.5 mRNA in MCMV-infected cells, and we have chosen a highly accessible region as the cleavage site for M1GS RNA. We constructed functional ribozyme M1-A by linking the 3′ terminus of M1 RNA with a guide sequence of 18 nucleotides that is complementary to the targeted M80.5 mRNA sequence. Control "inactive" ribozyme M1-B was constructed to contain the same guide sequence and derived from C102 RNA, an M1 mutant that contained point mutations at the active P4 domain abolishing its catalytic activity (9) . To determine if M1GS ribozyme with an incorrect guide sequence could affect the level of the target mRNA, ribozyme M1-TK1, which was derived from M1 RNA and targeted the HSV-1 thymidine kinase (TK) mRNA (9) , was also used in the analysis. We observed in vitro cleavage of an M80.5 mRNA substrate by M1-A, but not M1-B or M1-TK1 (Fig. 1C, lanes 2-4) . The binding affinity of M1-B to the substrate (K d ¼ 0.32 AE 0.05 nM), as assayed in triplicate experiments, is similar to that of M1-A (K d ¼ 0.36 AE 0.05 nM). Because M1-B contains the same antisense guide sequence and exhibits similar affinity to the M80.5 mRNA sequence as M1-A but is catalytically inactive, this ribozyme can be used as a control for assessing the antisense effect in our experiments.
We cloned DNA sequences encoding M1-A, M1-B, and M1-TK1 into vector pU6, which contains the small nuclear U6 RNA promoter for expressing ribozyme and a GFP expression cassette (18) . The pU6-M1GS constructs were transformed into Salmonella strain SL101 for gene delivery studies. SL101 was derived from auxotrophic strain SL7207 (15) and, in addition, contained a deletion of ssrA/B. SL7207 is attenuated in virulence and pathogenesis in vivo and has been shown to function as a gene delivery carrier for the expression of several transgenes in mammalian cells (16, 17, 19) . SsrA/B regulates the expression of Salmonella Pathogenicity Island-2 genes, which are important for Salmonella intracellular survival in macrophages and virulence in vivo (20) . Deletion of ssrA/B is expected to further reduce the virulence of Salmonella and facilitate intracellular lysis of bacteria and release of the transgene construct, leading to efficient expression of the delivered gene in target cells.
The presence of the ribozyme sequence did not affect the viability of the bacterial carrier as we observed no difference in the growth kinetics of Salmonella carrying no constructs or various pU6-M1GS constructs in LB broth ( Fig. 2A) . When cultured in vitro, neither the GFP nor M1GS transcript was detected in Salmonella carrying ribozyme constructs, suggesting that M1GS, which was under the control of the U6 promoter, was not expressed in Salmonella. When mouse J774 macrophages were infected with Salmonella carrying pU6-M1GS constructs, more than 80% of cells were GFP-positive at 24 h after infection, demonstrating efficient gene transfer mediated by Salmonella. Northern blot analysis confirmed M1GS expression in these cells (Fig. 2B ). The level of M1GS RNAs in cells treated with SL101 carrying pU6-M1-A was about threefold higher than those with SL7207 carrying the same construct ( suggesting that SL101 is a more effective delivery vector, possibly as a result of more efficient intracellular lysis of Salmonella and release of pU6-M1-A due to the deletion of ssrA/B, leading to a higher level of gene expression.
Inhibition of MCMV Gene Expression and Growth in Cultured Cells by
Salmonella-Mediated Gene Delivery of M1GS Sequence. To determine the effect of Salmonella-mediated delivery of M1GS on MCMV gene expression, we first treated J774 cells with SL101 carrying ribozyme constructs. The Salmonella-containing cells were then isolated by FACS analysis based on GFP expression and infected with MCMV. The expression levels of M80.5/PR mRNAs were determined by Northern blot analysis. The level of the 7.2-kblong viral transcript (7.2 kb RNA), whose expression is not regulated by M80.5 or PR under the assay conditions (1), was used as an internal control for the quantitation of expression of M80.5/ PR mRNAs (Fig. 3A) . At 48 h after infection, a reduction of 81 AE 6% and 81 AE 8% in the level of the target M80.5 and PR mRNA was observed in cells treated with SL101 carrying pU6-M1-A, whereas no significant reduction was observed in cells with SL101 containing pU6-M1-B or pU6-M1-TK1 (Fig. 3A and Table 1 ). The protein expression of M80.5 was determined using Western blot analysis with the expression of actin as the internal control. A reduction of 85% in the protein level of M80.5 was detected in cells treated with SL101 carrying pU6-M1-A (Fig. 3B) . A low level of inhibition (approximately 7-8%) was found in cells treated with SL101 carrying pU6-M1-B (Table 1) , presumably due to an antisense effect because M1-B exhibited similar binding affinity to the target sequence as M1-A but was catalytically inactive.
Inhibition of M80.5/PR expression is not expected to affect the expression of other viral genes, including immediate-early (α), early (β), and late (γ) genes (1). To determine if the levels of other viral genes were affected, the levels of the mie1 (an α-transcript) and m155 mRNA (a γ-transcript) were examined using Northern blot analysis, whereas the levels of viral protein M112, a viral early-late (βγ) protein and M99, a viral late (γ) protein, were assayed with Western blot analysis. We observed no significant difference in the levels of these genes among Salmonella-treated cells ( Table 1 ), suggesting that the Salmonella-mediated delivery of M1-A specifically inhibits the expression of its target and does not affect overall viral gene expression.
Salmonella-mediated gene delivery of anti-M80.5 ribozyme also effectively inhibited MCMV growth. In these experiments, mouse macrophage J774 cells were first treated with SL101 carrying the ribozyme sequences. The Salmonella-containing cells were then isolated by FACS analysis based on GFP expression, and infected by MCMV at an multiplicity of infection (moi) of one. The infected cultures were harvested at 1-d intervals through 5 d after infection, and viral titers of these samples were determined. At 4 d after infection, a reduction of at least 2,500-fold in viral yield was observed in cells treated with Salmonella carrying pU6-M1-A, whereas no significant reduction was found in cells treated with SL101 containing pU6-M1-B or pU6-M1-TK1 (Fig. 3C) .
Inhibition of MCMV Infection and Pathogenesis in Mice by SalmonellaMediated Oral Delivery of M1GS Sequence. Immunodeficient SCID mice are extremely susceptible to MCMV infection and represent an excellent animal model for evaluating therapeutic approaches designed to block CMV infection and prevent viral associated diseases in vivo (1). To study Salmonella-mediated delivery of M1GS in vivo, we intragastrically inoculated SCID mice with SL101 carrying pU6-M1GS constructs. Gene delivery mediated by SL101 was efficient in vivo as substantial amounts of M1GS and GFP-positive cells were detected in the liver and spleen of the Salmonella-treated mice (Fig. 4A) . M1GS expression was also detected in the lungs of these animals (Fig. 4A) . Furthermore, SL101 exhibited much less virulence in vivo than the parental strain SL7207 and a wild-type strain ST14028s. All mice infected with SL101 (1 × 10 9 cfu∕mouse) remained alive even after 70 d postinoculation (Fig. 4D) . In contrast, mice inoculated with a much lower dose of ST14028s (1 × 10 3 cfu∕mouse) and SL7207 (5 × 10 5 cfu∕mouse) died within 7 and 15 d, respectively (Fig. 4D) . Thus, SL101 appeared to be efficient in gene transfer and exhibited little virulence and pathogenicity in vivo.
To study the antiviral effect of Salmonella-mediated oral delivery of M1GS in vivo, SCID mice were intraperitoneally infected with MCMV, followed by oral inoculation of Salmonella carrying ribozyme constructs 36 h later. To further allow sustained expression of M1GSs, we repeated oral inoculation of Salmonella every The values shown are the means of triplicate experiments; the values of standard deviation that were less than 5% are not shown.
5 d until the experiments were terminated. Three sets of experiments were carried out to study the effect of Salmonella-mediated delivery of M1GSs on MCMV virulence and infection in vivo. First, the survival rate of the animals was determined. Treatment of SL101 carrying pU6-M1-B or pU6-M1-TK1 had no effect on animal survival compared with untreated animals because all mice died within 25 d after infection with MCMV (Fig. 5A) . In contrast, in MCMV-infected mice treated with SL101 expressing M1-A, lifespan improved significantly because no animals died within 50 d after infection (Fig. 5A) . Second, viral replication in various organs of the animals was studied during a 21-d infection period before the onset of mortality of the infected animals. At 21 d after infection, the viral titers in the spleen and liver of animals treated with pU6-M1-A-containing SL101 were lower than those from animals receiving SL101 carrying control constructs by 400-and 600-fold, respectively (Fig. 5 B and C) . Third, viral gene expression in the tissues was also examined. At 14 d after infection, substantial expression of viral M80.5/PR mRNAs as well as M80.5 protein was readily detectable in livers and spleens of mice receiving SL101 carrying pU6-M1-B and pU6-M1-TK1, whereas little expression of M80.5/PR was detected in mice treated with SL101 carrying pU6-M1-A (Fig. 4 B and  C) . Thus, Salmonella-mediated oral delivery of M1GS blocked MCMV infection in the treated mice.
Discussion
For nucleic-acid-based gene interfering agents such as M1GS ribozyme to be successful as a therapeutic tool for practical applications, a central issue is the targeted delivery of these agents to specific tissues and cells in vivo. This study represents targeted delivery of M1GS RNAs in animals by Salmonella. In this study, we have constructed an M1GS RNA targeting the overlapping region of MCMV M80.5 and PR mRNAs. Furthermore, we have generated a unique attenuated strain of Salmonella, SL101, which exhibited high gene transfer activity and low cytotoxicity and pathogenicity in vivo. The ribozyme cleaved the target mRNAs efficiently in vitro and furthermore, reduced their expression levels by 80-85% and inhibited viral growth by 2,500-fold in cells that were treated with SL101 carrying pU6-M1-A. When MCMV-infected SCID mice were orally inoculated with SL101 carrying different M1GS sequences, the expression of M1GS RNAs was detected in several tissues including spleen, liver, and lung. All MCMV-infected animals that received SL101 only or SL101 carrying pU6-M1-B or pU6-M1-TK1 died within 25 d after infection, whereas those receiving SL101 carrying pU6-M1-A remained alive until 50 d after infection. Furthermore, viral titers found in the spleens and livers of the animals receiving SL101 carrying pU6-M1-A were significantly lower than those in animals that received SL101 only or SL101 with pU6-M1-B or pU6-M1-TK1. M1-TK1 targets an unrelated mRNA and M1-B is catalytically inactive and contains the identical guide sequence to M1-A. Thus, the observed reduction in MCMV gene expression and growth in the cells and animals that were treated with Salmonella carrying pU6-M1-A is primarily attributed to the specific targeted cleavage by the ribozyme as opposed to the antisense effect of the guide sequence or other nonspecific effects such as potential immune responses induced by SL101.
Our results also suggest that the Salmonella-mediated gene transfer is efficient and that M1GS RNAs expressed following the Salmonella-mediated gene delivery are active and specific in mice. First, targeted gene transfer of the ribozyme constructs by SL101 yields substantial expression of ribozyme in cultured cells and in different organs of animals, suggesting efficient gene transfer in vitro and in vivo. Second, the ribozymes expressed following transfer specifically inhibited the expression of M80.5/PR. Only the levels of the target M80.5/PR but not other viral genes examined (e.g., mie1, M99, M112, and m155) were reduced in cells treated with SL101 carrying pU6-M1-A (Table 1) . Third, the viability and gene transfer ability of the Salmonella vectors were not significantly affected by the presence of ribozyme sequences (Fig. 2) . Furthermore, animals that received SL101 carrying M1GS constructs via oral inoculation at over 1 × 10 9 cfu exhibited no adverse signs for at least 70 d (Fig. 4D) , suggesting that oral inoculation of SL101 and the expression of ribozymes exhibited little pathogenicity or cytotoxicity in vivo. Fourth, ribozyme M1-A expressed following the SL101-mediated gene delivery appeared to be active in cleaving its target mRNA in animals. Reduced M80.5/PR expression, decreased viral titers, and increased survival were observed in mice that were inoculated with SL101 carrying pU6-M1-A but not control constructs pU6-M1-B or pU6-M1-TK1. These results suggest that Salmonella-mediated oral delivery of M1GS for cleavage of its target mRNA is effective and specific in vivo in inhibiting the expression of the target mRNA, leading to blocking viral infection and increasing survival of infected animals.
A fundamental challenge in gene therapy is to develop approaches for delivering genetic material in vivo in a way that is tissue and cell specific, efficient, and safe. As a gene delivery tool, Salmonella-based vectors exhibit several unique and attractive features. First, Salmonella-based vectors are low cost and easy to prepare. Second, they can be administrated orally in vivo. The oral route of administration is noninvasive and has proved to be successful in terms of efficacy and acceptability in vaccine trials with attenuated Salmonella strains (21, 22) . Third, it is easy and feasible to generate new attenuated mutants with different deletions (e.g., SL101), which can be tolerated even by immunodeficient hosts. Fourth, safety is the first and foremost concern for any gene delivery vector. Salmonella is not known to be tumorgenic and integration of its delivered DNA in the host cell genome has not been reported. Furthermore, the anti-typhoid-fever vaccine based on the attenuated Salmonella strain Ty21a is one of the few live vaccines licensed for human use and has been extensively used to immunize both adults and children since the late 1980s (21, 22) . Thus, attenuated Salmonella strains may represent promising gene delivery agents with a favorable safety profile.
It is known that different bacterial components such as LPS and unmethylated 3′5′-cytidylylguanosine motifs elicit various immune responses, including activation of TLR4 and TLR9 (23, 24) , some of which are beneficial to the host whereas others are detrimental. To reduce the potential cytotoxicity, mutations can be introduced to bacterial vectors to inactivate specific bacterial components (25) . Alternatively, bacteria carrying transgenes that modulate specific responses can be used (24) . Indeed, our newly constructed mutant SL101 was highly efficient for gene delivery while exhibiting little if any virulence or toxicity. These results demonstrate the feasibility of developing unique vector strains exhibiting high gene delivery efficiency and low pathogenecity and toxicity in vivo.
Human CMV causes significant morbidity and mortality in immunoimmature or immunodeficient individuals (1) . MCMV infection of SCID mice represents an excellent animal model to study CMV pathogenesis and to assess the efficacy of antivirals for blocking viral infection and virulence. Intraperitoneal infection of SCID mice leads to a biphasic infection, initially with viral infection and replication in the spleen and liver, followed by dissemination of the virus via leukocyte-associated viremia from the spleen and liver to peripheral organs (1, 26, 27) . SCID mice are highly susceptible to MCMV, and can succumb to as little as 10 pfu virus, primarily due to liver damage and failure associated with viral lytic replication in the organ (1, 27) . Our results indicate substantial expression of M1GS RNAs in the liver and spleen of the Salmonella-treated animals. Furthermore, MCMV M80.5 expression and titer in the spleen and liver was found to be substantially reduced in mice treated with SL101 carrying pU6-M1-A. These results suggest that the delivery of pU6-M1GS constructs and the subsequent expression of M1GS RNAs in the spleen and liver resulted in the inhibition of viral infection in these two organs, leading to an overall diminished systemic infection and viral dissemination in other organs. The improved survival of animals receiving SL101 carrying pU6-M1-A is likely because of the reduced viral load found in the liver of these animals. This notion is consistent with the observations that a high level of viral lytic replication and production usually leads to severe damage of hepatic tissues and liver failure, and contributes significantly to MCMV virulence and killing of SCID mice (1, 26, 28) . Thus, our results suggest that oral inoculation of Salmonella efficiently delivers M1GS sequence for expression in the spleen and liver, and that Salmonella-mediated oral delivery of M1GS can effectively block viral systemic infection and increase host survival by inhibiting viral infection in spleens and livers. Our results suggest the expression of ribozymes in the lung of the Salmonella-treated animals. Detailed analysis of the delivery of ribozymes in different tissues in mice should further provide insight into the mechanism of Salmonella-mediated gene delivery of M1GS RNA in vivo.
The properties and activities of RNase P ribozyme, as well as the simple design of the guide sequence, make M1GS an attractive and unique gene-targeting agent that can be generally used for antiviral as well as other in vivo applications (4). Our study demonstrates that Salmonella-mediated oral delivery of RNase P ribozymes can be successfully used for gene-targeting applications in vivo. Moreover, studies on the generation of novel and more active M1GS through in vitro selection and the construction of new Salmonella strains through mutagenesis strategies will facilitate the development of Salmonella-mediated gene delivery of RNase P ribozymes as a promising gene-targeting approach for in vivo application.
Materials and Methods
In Vitro Studies of Ribozymes. The DNA sequence for the M80.5 mRNA substrate was constructed by annealing primers AF25 (5′-GGAATTCTAATAC-GACTCACTATAG-3′) and sm80.5 (5′-CGGGATCCGCCCGACTGAGGTAGACGC-GGTGGTTCATCCTATAGTG AGTCGTATTA-3′), followed by PCR. Mutant ribozyme C102 contains several point mutations (e.g., A 347 C 348 → C 347 U 348 , (9) . The DNA sequences that encode ribozymes M1-A and M1-B were constructed by PCR using constructs pFL117 and pC102 (9) , which contained the DNA sequences of the M1 and C102 ribozymes, as the templates and primers AF25 and M1m80.5 (5′-CCCGCTCGAGAAAAAATGGTGCGTCTACCTCAGTC-GGGTGTGGAATTGTG-3′) as 5′ and 3′ primers, respectively. M1-TK1 was generated from pFL117 (9) . Cleavage and binding assays were performed as described previously (9) (SI Text).
Expression of Ribozymes by Salmonella-Mediated Delivery in Cultured Cells. Salmonella strain SL101 was derived from the auxotrophic Salmonella typhimurium aroA strain SL7207 (a gift from Bruce A. D. Stocker, Stanford University, CA) (15) by deleting the coding sequence of ssrA/B (SI Text). Salmonella carrying different constructs were obtained by transforming SL101 with plasmid pU6, pU6-M1-A, pU6-M1-B, or pU6-M1-TK1. Construct pU6 contained the GFP expression cassette and the small U6 RNA promoter used for the expression of ribozymes in mammalian cells.
To study gene transfer of ribozyme by Salmonella vectors, mouse J774 cells (1 × 10 6 cells∕mL) pretreated with IFN-γ (150 units∕mL) (R&D Systems, Inc.) for at least 12 h were infected with Salmonella opsonized with normal mouse serum at an moi of 10-20 bacteria per cell. Cultures were centrifuged at 200 × g for 5 min and incubated at 37°C for 30 min to allow phagocytosis to occur. Culture medium was then replaced with fresh medium containing gentamicin (20 μg∕mL) and incubated for the indicated time periods. Cells were harvested and the expression of ribozymes was assayed using Northern blot analysis (9) (SI Text).
Studies of Viral Gene Expression and Growth. Mouse J774 cells (approximately 1-5 × 10 6 cells) were first incubated with Salmonella carrying different constructs at an moi of 10-20 bacteria per cell at 37°C for 30 min. The medium was then replaced with fresh medium containing gentamicin (20 μg∕mL) and incubated for 8 h to allow the expression of the ribozymes. The Salmonellacontaining cells were then subjected to FACS using a FACSVantage SE sorter (BD Biosciences), and a population of GFP-positive cells (usually 1-5 × 10 5 cells with a positive fluorescence of greater than 99%) was isolated. The isolated cells were cultured for 4 h and then either mock-infected or infected with MCMV (an moi of 0.5-1) for another 8-72 h (9) . The expression of specific mRNAs and proteins in infected cells was assayed by Northern and Western blot analyses, respectively, and inhibition of viral growth in these cells were studied (9) (SI Text).
Salmonella-Mediated Gene Delivery and MCMV Infection in Animals. Four-to 6-wk-old CB17 SCID mice (Jackson Laboratory) were infected intraperitoneally with 1 × 10 4 pfu of MCMV and, at 36 h after infection, were inoculated with Salmonella intragastrically in oral delivery experiments. For intragastric inoculation of mice, animals were first anesthetized with isoflurane and then intragastrically inoculated with 0.1-0.2 mL PBS containing 1 × 10 8 cfu Salmonella, using a gavage needle (29) . The oral inoculation procedure was repeated every 5 d. The gene delivery efficiency was evaluated by examining the GFP signal of the transfected cells in the tissues using fluorescence microscopy and by detecting the expression of M1GS RNAs in mouse tissues (e.g., livers) using Northern blot analysis.
The mortality of infected animals (five animals per group) was monitored for at least 60 d after infection, and the survival rates were determined. Groups of MCMV-infected animals (at least five animals per group) were also euthanized at 1, 3, 7, 10, 14, and 21 d postinoculation. Spleens and livers were harvested and sonicated as a 10% (wt∕vol) suspension in a 1∶1 mixture of DMEM and 10% skim milk. Viral titers of the tissue samples were determined using plaque assays (28) (SI Text). In gene expression experiments, tissues were homogenized, and the expression of M1GS RNA and viral mRNAs was determined using Northern blot analysis, whereas the expression of viral proteins was assayed using Western blot analysis (9, 28) (SI Text).
To determine the virulence and toxicity of Salmonella, SCID mice (five animals per group) were intragastrically inoculated with Salmonella strain ST14028s (1 × 10 3 cfu), SL7207 (5 × 10 5 cfu), and SL101 (1 × 10 9 cfu) carrying pU6-M1-A. Their mortality was monitored for at least 70 d after infection, and the survival rates were determined.
